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OCTOBER MEETING NOTES 
Once again, the general meeting was 

cancelled due to the COVID-19 restrictions. We 
did hold a combination on-site/virtual board of 
directors meeting. The board once again 
discussed the possibility of holding general 
meetings, tabling the discussion until next 
month. We will put an announcement in the 
BullSheet and on our website when the 
meetings will be resumed. 

Our informal airgun league starts on 
November 10th at 6pm, shooting on alternating 
Wednesday evenings thru April (check the club 
calendar). This is a chance for those who like to 
shoot airgun, or are curious about it, to get some 
trigger time in our warm upstairs airgun range. 
The range is open to airguns with a velocity of 
up to 750fps for a .177 pellet. We have a 
chronograph on hand to test guns for 
compliance. If you would like to give airgun 
shooting a try but don’t have a gun, no problem. 
The club has a few guns for members to use. If 
you have any questions, send us an email here.  

If you are a match director or chairperson 
who needs to put an entry on the 2022 calendar, 
now is the time to send in the request. Send the 
information to Vice President Mike Moran by 
clicking here. We will be finalizing the 2022 
calendar at the December meeting.  

All match directors and committee chairs 
have been asked to attend the November and 
December BOD meetings. We will be 
discussing the 2022 budget and calendar and 
we would like to have all of those who have input 
on either of these items to attend.  

We are still gathering quotes for the 
installation of air conditioning in our airgun 
range. We will have more information at the next 
meeting.  

Marty Kotzke reports that the lights on the 
shotgun range are not working. They checked 
everything they could think of to try to get them 
working, but to no avail. Doug Shellenberger will 
be calling in an electrician to do the necessary 
repairs.  

 

NOMINATIONS FOR CLUB 
OFFICERS 

Mike Moran 
Elections for next year’s club officers will be 

coming up in December, and we are always 
interested in members getting involved in 
running the club.  If you’d like to find out more 
about what’s involved, the position descriptions 
are listed in the Paul Bunyan Constitution, or 
you can contact one of the current officers.  We 
will call for nominations in November.  Are you 
ready to throw your name in the hat? 

Those who plan on running for a club office 
are invited to submit a short (two to three 
paragraphs) biography for inclusion in the 
December BullSheet. The biographies must be 
received prior to the November 19th board 
meeting. The entries can be emailed to us here.  

 

MEMBERSHIP RENEWAL TIME 
Yep, it’s that time of year again. 

Membership renewals were due by August 31st. 
To renew your club membership, use the 
renewal form in the printed BullSheet or get the 
form online by clicking here. Renewal forms and 
payments can be mailed to Ben or dropped in 
the locked mailbox on the south side of the club 
driveway. If you have any questions about 
membership, please contact membership 
secretary Ben LoCicero at 253-848-2204 or by 
email here.   
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HUNTER SIGHT-IN 2021 
Mark Voigt  

    During this year of covid-19 mandates, fires 
and Ammo shortages, The Paul Bunyan Rifle & 
Sportsman Club, Hunter Sight-in event 
has provided a vital service to the community. I 
would like to take this opportunity to thank all our 
club members for your understanding and 
patience during the 5-week event. This is a fund 
raiser to help with operating costs of our club, as 
well as a public service to our community. We 
provided this service to 419 non-member 
shooters with 590 guns sighted-in at a cost of 
$10.00 per gun; this effort generated $5900.00 
for our club.  
    This would not have been possible without all 
the HARD WORK, KNOWLEDGE, EXPERTISE 
and most of all their time. PLEASE take the time 
and join me in thanking the following members 
that volunteered their time and making this 
event a success: Marty Kotzke, Darrell 
Behounec, Kenney Swasey, JR Inman, Bob 
Evans and Don Hehn. Thank You! 
  

ACTION SHOOTING 
INTERNATIONAL (ASI) 

ACTIVITIES 
Jackie Russo 

Paul Bunyan Rifle and Sportsman’s Club 
has been the home range for our local Action 
Shooting International since 2019. Offering a 
“Shoot and Move Sport for Everyone” inviting 
both new and experienced shooters to this 
shooting sport. Since arriving, our chapter has 
developed a loyal following and welcomed new 
enthusiasts. 

Recognizing the increase in popularity we 
figured it was time to host a ‘specialty match’; a 
match with 7 new stages with fun target arrays 
and props. The 2021 Senior Classic was held 
on October 2, it was opened to all, but special 
recognition was awarded to those registered in 
the senior category of 50 years and older.  

We welcomed 67 shooters, more than half 
registered as seniors. We had 11 attend New 
Shooter Orientation – these both set new 
attendance records. Additionally, 8 Ladies, 18 
veterans and half- a dozen retired or active 

police officers signed-in for opportunities to win 
in their categories. 

There were a variety of stages where the 
shooter was challenged to shoot from the 
seated position in a boat or a stage with one 
handed shooting. A staff favorite was placing a 
medal over the head of ‘Annie’ (a stage 
requirement), moving to a tabled gun and 
shooting an array of targets from fault lines. 
Adding bit of whimsy for the show and some 
strategy for efficiency.  

The match title sponsor was Joey Russo’s 
Triad Firearms Training and the custom golden, 
medallions were created by Brent Craven of 
River’s Edge Arms specifically for the match. In 
all, 15 medallions were awarded: top 5 senior, 
most accurate in CO and iron sights; both gents 
and ladies were recognized in their categories; 
as well as high military/veteran and cops, both 
retired / active. 

 
We do need to recognize the many hands 

that makes this – and every match- possible. 
From building the targets, to setting the stages 
up and RO’ing a squad – a big THANK YOU!  
Judging from the ensuing enthusiasm for this 
match – there’s high probability it will return in 
2022. We are creating our calendar for the next 
year. Standby in spring when we will be 
promoting it here. 

The next scheduled ASI match is November 
6th – Saturday. It will be our Toys for Tots Toy 
Drive – a charity long supported here. Please 
bring a new, unwrapped toy instead of the range 
fee; we also accept cash donations, too. Pre-
registration on PracticeScore is appreciated. 
Find ASI at Paul Bunyan under “Matches”.  
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Am I the only one wondering why Joey Russo had to bring his fishing 
boat to shoot from instead of standing like everyone else??? 
 

 

 
MEMBERSHIP 

We would like to welcome the 13 new 
members for November.  Dante Arranza, Travis 
Campagna, Tommy Copeland, Dale Halverson, 
David Johnson, Stephanie Johnson, Richard 
McDonnell, Scott Schliep, Matthew Smith, Scott 
Sprague, Jamie Sprague, Bill Todd and David 
Yocum were voted into the club at the board 
meeting. This brings the total membership to 
1437 paid members.  

 
USED BRASS FOR SALE 

Darrell Behounek has used brass for sale. 
He has most handgun calibers available as well 
as a lot of rifle calibers. Rifle brass is ten cents 
each and pistol brass is six cents each. The 
proceeds go to help the junior program. Give 
Darrell a call at 253-212-9976.   

 

22LR MATCH RESULTS 
Mitch Migliaccio 

October 17, 2021 
We had almost perfect weather for shooting 

22 today, although some of the scores don’t 
reflect the pleasant weather. It was nice to see 
such a good turnout for the last match of the 
year. We have 3 matches scheduled for next 
year in March, June and October, each month 
using different targets just to shake things up a 
bit.  

 

Shooter CLASS 100yd 200yd 
Grand 
Agg 

Kellogg, Kevin m 196-3x 191-0x 387-3x 

Wilson, Keith m 191-4x 187-0x 378-4x 

Lottermann, Gary m 188-0x 186-0x 374-0x 

Mehrer, Rod m 195-1x 178-1x 373-2x 

Scholz, Ron m 191-4x 163-0x 354-4x 

Carter, Eric m 190-3x 153-0x 343-3x 

Locke, Suzie m 185-0x 147-0x 332-0x 

Yatso, Ron m 176-0x 151-0x 327-0x 

Gardner, Alice m 169-1x 154-0x 323-1x 

Hyett, Bud m 192-4x 128-0x 320-4x 

Wilson, Tim m 164-0x 115-0x 279-0x 

Schmolke, Dave m 158-0x 111-0x 269-0x 

Tolman, Don m dnf dnf dnf 

 Class: m=match rifles    s=sporter class rifles 
 

CARETAKER’S REPORT 
Doug Shellenberger 

We have had the tractor, cart and mowers 
all serviced for the year. Most of this equipment 
is in constant use during the spring and summer 
months, so when things slow down we get 
everything ready to go for the coming year.  

During the process of cleaning up a few 
areas around the property, we found a few 
downed trees that needed to be removed. The 
result is that we now have plenty of firewood for 
sale at $50 for a pick-up truck load. All wood is 
in log form, so bring your saw and have at it. 
Contact me if you would like to purchase some. 
 

SEEKING HUNTER EDUCATION 
INSTRUCTORS 

 Our chief hunter education instructor Marty 
Kotzke is seeking folks who would be interested 
in becoming hunter education instructors. We 
have openings for all skill levels. If you are 
interested in becoming an instructor, get in 
touch with Marty at 425-466-9092. 
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Send in this renewal form with your payment 

ANNUAL MEMBERSHIP RENEWAL FORM 

 

 
Name (please print) ___________________________________Membership number_________ 

 

 

Email address                                                                                                                                    

 

 

I will read the monthly club newsletter “The BullSheet” on our website_____   

or 

I would like the monthly club newsletter “The BullSheet” delivered via US mail_____ 

 

Fill out below only if you have a new address, telephone or email:  

 

Address (if changed) ____________________________________________________________ 

 

City_________________________________________State__________________Zip________ 

 

Telephone_____________________email___________________________________________ 

 

 

Dues: $120. Please send your check made payable to: Paul Bunyan Rifle and Sportsman’s Club 

 

Write your club number on the check and include this completed renewal 

application. Mail to: 

 

 

 

 
 

                                      

 

Annual dues ($120) are NOT pro-rated on membership renewals. 

Membership runs from September 1st thru August 31st 
                                                                                                                                                           rev.9/1/2021 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Mr. Ben LoCicero 

1814 W. Pioneer Ave. 

Puyallup, WA  98371-5270 
 


